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THE PROLOGUE

Some very choice bits of musical news.

Rock-a-bye Land in the title of the latest song of H. C. Weasner of this city, who has written both words and music of this composition. Mr. Weasner has a happy faculty of creating a combination of text and melody which makes strong appeal to the public, and this newest song of his will probably prove as popular as his earlier successful one, When Mother Sang Hush-a-bye, O. An attractive title page graces Rock-a-bye Land.

The Harmony quartette, under "M. P."
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Mother Dear
Do You Hear Me Calling You?

Words and Music by
ARThUR DEWEY LARKIN

Slowly
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sigh, I cry for days gone by, And I
smile, a song, when things went wrong, And your

wish that you were here. fond good night to me.

CHORUS. (With expression)

Mother dear, do you hear me calling you thru the years, thru the

ears, for your love so true? Mother angel so fair do you

"Mother Dear" 3
hear me up there, Ev'-ry night when I say my pray'\-r, say my pray'\-r. Al-ways sweet I will keep your mem-o-ry In my heart, held a
part as a shrine to me Mother dear moth-er dear Do you hear do you hear Do you hear me call-ing you.
TRY THESE NUMBERS OVER CAREFULLY

If I Only Had You Again
FOX TROT SONG

Words by
PHIL. VOL. 2

Music by GEO. L. COBB

CROWLEY

Just for the light in your eyes dear
Just for your smile each day...

For a way

just for the kiss that thrilled my brain
And drove all
cases away.

The Light Of Another Day

Words by
M. ALPINO

Music by
R. E. REASTER

Andante.

If we had met eons ago,
If we had met when life
Was young.

DREAMY SLUMBER-TIME

Words by
R. E. REASTER

Music by
R. E. HARDTSHORNE

Onda.

When her love is near,
She is my joy.
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